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Reward Partners
Business Reward Partners can also be found online at:
WWW.DEACONESS.COM/DIRECTORY
For more detailed information on participating Reward Partners join the Spirit Membership program by visiting us online at www.deaconess.com/spirit.

AAA Insurance - Collette V. Smith, 812-4839931:

Bridges of Hope - Fair Trade Gifts, 812204-3949:

Mention Spirit Membership and receive a free
gift with a quote. (New customers only.)

Evansville Eyecare Associates,
812-424-4444:

10% off one item of $25 or more.

20% off a frame for prescription glasses, or 20% off a
pair of non-prescription sunglasses. *Not valid with
insurance or other discount offers.

Acropolis Restaurant & Catering
812-475-9193:

Cathy’s Designer Cookies, Inc., 812-8580634:

Free appetizer (up to $7) with purchase of meal

$5 off $45 cookie order. (Shipping not included in
discount.)

Evansville Living Tucker Publishing,
812-426-2115:

Action Pest Control, 812-477-5546:

Cherricare Inc., 270-926-2252:

10% off initial TermaPest treatment or $100 off
termite treatment. (Minimum purchase required.
New customers only.)

20% off swimwear. Free private bra fitting and
10% off first bra purchased.

1-year subscription for $5. Valid for multiple
subscriptions. Call 812-426-2115 and mention Spirit.

Active Chiropractic & Rehab - Dr. Wesley
Rockers, 812-426-1131
Free consultation and first treatment.

Ambassador Travel, 812-479-8687:
$25 off resort, cruise or tour package & $100 off
Travel School Tuition if you are ready for an exciting
career in travel.

Antique Emporium, 812-682-3407:
10% off on items over $20.

Appleberries Gifts, 812-386-3262:
10% off purchase over $30.

Arbonne International- Linda Luker, 812449-0573:

Children’s Museum of Evansville (cMoe),
812-464-2663:
$1 off admission price (up to 4 people) - 10%
discount at cMoe Gift Shop.

Clever Container, Julie Gaisser
812-459-2623:
Free Shipping on all orders.

Climate Mechanical (Heating & AC) 812624-0212:

Evansville Museum of Arts, History
& Science, 812-425-2406:
$10 discount on Museum Memberships.

Evansville Pet Grooming, 812-477-8666:
First time clients take $5 off a full grooming! Existing
clients one free extra service.

Evansville Power Yoga, 812-449-2239:
$40 New student intro rate (First Unlimited Month.)
Following the first month, Spirit Members will
receive classes discounted to our student rate.

$50 hourly service rate - up to 4 normal working hours
(a $25/hour savings off the normal $75/hour rate).
Includes Spring and Fall maintenance, HVAC diagnosis
and repair, as well as some electrical and plumbing.

Evansville Tennis Center. 812-401-6060:

Clouds of Joy Child Care, 812-303-1402:

Spirit Members receive 2 free classes to get familiar
with yoga. (Value $26). Ask about our future
wellness offerings.

Individual pass $5.00 and Family Pass $7.00. Must
have Spirit Membership Card with you.

Evansville Yoga Center, 812-746-0116:

20% off retail prices (mention Spirit Membership
when placing order.)

1/2 off the deposit/holding fee.

Archie & Clyde’s Restaurant, 812-490-7778:

15% off the purchase of a casserole-to-go.

Fired Up! 812-476-3121:

Crossfit8085 - 812-568-1936:

Buy one get one free studio fee. Adult studio fee $7,
Children 12 and younger $5.

$1.00 off sandwich. (Limit two per card.)

Azzip Pizza, 812-401-3572:
1 free fountain drink with pizza purchase at full price.
One drink per visit by showing your spirit membership
card. No other coupon offers can be used along with this
free drink offer.

B.Renewed Wellness Solutions, 812-4732502:

Coffee Cottage and Café, 812-401-1930:

Half price on 10 on-ramp sessions. Must call Eileen
for this special offer.

Dan’s Comp Bikes, 812-477-8828:
10% any regular priced item.

Dave’s Sportsden, 812-479-8887:

Fusion Spa and Boutique, 812-402-6004:
$10 off a microdermabrasion.

gabbi’s Boutique (Pet Boutique) 270-8271567:

10% discount on food and non-alcoholic drinks.
Does not include alcoholic beverages, tax or tips.

10% off any purchase. (Excludes food.)

Deaconess Hospital Main Campus Coffee
Kiosk, 812-450-6059:

Diagnostic and treatment planning (value of $250) to
spirit members and immediate family.

Gift with first order. (Valued at $10 or less.)

10% off purchases. Cannot be used with any other
promotional discounts, i.e. Helping Hand.

Grateful Threads Fabric & Furnishings, Inc.
812-402-0053:

Basketkases Gift Shoppe, 812-491-9799:

Déjà Vu Skin & Vein Center, 812-490-SKIN:

15% off in-stock only – No custom orders.

$5 off of $30 or more. (Excludes original artwork.)

10% off cosmetic product and procedures. (Not
combined with other offers.)

Bauer’s Tents & Party Rentals, Inc.
812-867-1040:

Great Harvest Bread Company
812-476-4999:

Diamond Galleria, 812-477-1388:

10% off any purchase.

Bauerhaus, The, 812-867-3169:

$10 off a purchase of $100 or more, $20 off a
purchase of $200 or more, $50 off a purchase of
$500 or more and $100 off a purchase of $1000
or more. (excludes Chamilia) Use Promo Code
DSOWO3500.

$10 off first massage or herbal facial, $5 off return
appointment. Mention Spirit Membership when
making appointment.

$10 discount for each $100 of order ($250 maximum
discount) for private parties or receptions at The
Bauerhaus, Sunday thru Friday. (Excludes Saturday.)

Discovery Toys, Bridget Seifert
812-449-5344:

Healthy Living Choices & Shaklee Products
Alohana Jackson 812-568-6398:

Free children’s whole food supplement with
purchase of adult supplement. Free recipes to
Renew eBook www.BRenewed.com.

Baskets, Kimberly Elzer 812-897-4638:

10% discount on orders of $500 or greater.
(Maximum discount available $500. Not valid with
other discounts or promotions.)

Bauerhaus Catering, 812-759-9000:
$5 discount for each $100 catering order. ($250 max
discount.)

Baymont Inn & Suites, 812-477-2677:
10% discount off of our standard daily rate for any
room type. Not to be combined with any other
discounts.

10% off your order.

do Terra - Essential Oils
Liz Loveless 559-905-5945:
Free in home consultation. Sample products with 1st
order.

Edward Jones Investments, Janet
Schultheis, 812-479-8215:

Bliss, Heather Wehmer; Hair Stylist, 812459-0508:

Free Financial Training and Budgeting Classes for
Spirit Members. Event Speaker - call Janet for topics.

10% off any service & free eyebrow wax.

Elbert’s Natural Food Market, 812-4715071:

Blossoms Apparel and Gifts, 270-689-2229:
10% off any regular priced item in store only.

Bob’s Gym 812-402-2627 ext. 2000:
With every new membership receive one, 1-hour spa
service at The Spa @ Bob’s Gym East.

Boston’s Restaurant and Sports Bar,
812-853-3400:
15% discount. (Excludes alcohol, any other
discounted or promotional offers, and
discounted lunch specials.)

Brice’s ATA Martial Arts, 812-464-5425:
3 class confidence course regular price $59, member
price $49 and Free Uniform.

Gill Orthodontics, 812-476-1377:

Healthy Habits, 812-455-6541:

Free product valued at $20 included with first
order.

Heritage Federal Credit Union, Jennie
Bailey, 812-480-3299:
$10 – Baby Registry if already a credit union member
$5 – Baby Registry if a non-credit union member.

Home Instead Senior Care, 812-471-0050:
Free in-home consultation.

Honey Baked Ham and Café - 812-4712940:

10% off entire purchase.

10% off purchase. Not valid with any other
discount.

El Charro Mexican: 812-421-1986

House Hunter, Newburgh, 812-858-7355:

Buy one dinner item and receive one free appetizer
or one free dessert by showing your membership
card. (Not valid with other specials or discounts and
excludes alcohol.)

Impulse Hair Studio and Day Spa,
812-858-5554:

Ella Park Bridal, 812-853-1800:
10% off anything in the store. Cannot be combined
with any other offers.

1 free month of For Sale by Owner advertising.

15% off all retail.

Initial Outfitters, Carol Todisco,
Outfitter Consultant, 812-470-1192:

Emge’s Deli & Ice Cream, 812-422-3026:

Hostess receive FREE shipping on Catalog or face
book parties.

Free small cup of ice cream with sandwich purchase.
Not valid with any other offers

Inner City Sports & T’s, 812-402-4143:
40% off one customized apparel item.

Johnna Nedreberg Photography, 812-6294869
20% off any photo session. Cannot be combined with
other offer. Excludes weddings and Newborn to 1
Year Package. Call or visit www.johnnanedreberg.com to book.

Just Faux Fun! 812-454-1389:
10% off the labor cost of any services which include
decorative/faux painting, stenciling, murals, plaster
finishes, kid’s rooms, cabinetry refinishing, furniture
and also standard interior painting.

Just Rennie’s Catering & Cookie Company
812-401-8098:
3 Free Signature Cookies with the purchase of a
dozen.

Kara Vita Anti-Aging Skin Care Carol
Todisco 812-470-1192:
Free shipping on any order over $70 or more.

Kat’s Web Designs, 618-383-5826:
50% off website package mention “Spirit of Women.”
Includes 10-page basic website, total value $1250.

New Harmony Inn, 812-682-4431:
10% off best available room rate for any room type.

Pacetre, LLC, The, 812-402-6005:
$3 off each dozen. Cannot be combined with other
offers.

Paparazzi Jewelry & Accessories, Pat Turpin
812-422-0014:
Buy 4 adult items and get one item free.

Paradise Products and Consulting, Inc.,
812-925-7367:
10% discount on all vitamin and herbal products.

Paul’s Menswear, 812-423-2624:
10% off sale and non-sale items.

Perfectly Fresh, (Bob’s Gym location):
812-402-2627 ext. 1111
$1.00 off any of our regular $7 meals at all Bob Gym
locations. Do not need to be a Bob’s Gym member
to enjoy these meals.

Permanent Make-up, 812-475-8887:

Kim’s Scrub Connection 812-474-9025:

10% off services.

35% off regular price uniforms with your spirit card.
Shoes & accessories as marked. Cherokee Workwear
starting at $12.90 every day. Some exclusions

Piece of Cake, 812-424-2253:

Knitwitts Yarn Shoppe, 812-471-8540:

Plexus Worldwide ® - Cody Libbert, R.N.
812-202-3456:

$10 off any regular priced purchase of $50 or more.
Excludes classes and sale items. Cannot be combined
with any other offers.

LaPetite Demoiselle, 812-401-5520:
10% off entire purchase of $75 or more; 20% off
entire purchase of $175 or more*. (*Regular price,
in-stock merchandise only; Not valid on previous
purchases; excludes consignments.)

LaQuinta Inn & Suites, 812-471-3414:
10% discount off of our standard daily rate for any
room type. May not be combined with any other
discount.

10% off entire purchase (excludes tiered or wedding
cakes). Not valid with any other discounts.

A special offer for new customers with your first
order. Call Cody for the details. Mention Spirit
Membership.

Premier Designs Jewelry, Mary Kunce
812-459-0221:

Free breadstick order with any $10 purchase. Not
good with other discount offers. Must mention
Spirit Membership when placing order.

Studio1227- Beaded Jewelry, 812-459-0013:
10% off. Use promo code SPIRIT10.

Sweet Betty’s Bakery, 812-402-3889:
15% off any bakery case purchase. Excludes custom
orders. Cannot be combined with other offer or
discount.

Swift Athletics, 812-401-4991:
15% off shoes and inserts; 15% off apparel.

T.R.U. Event Rentals Inc. 812-423-6744:
10% discount on rental of tent only. Maximum
discount $750. Not valid with any other discount,
promotion or coupon. Call for an appointment, no
walk- ins, 30-day advance notice.

Tastefully Simple (Gourmet Food)
Constance Folsom, 618-263-7750:
10% off all Tastefully Simple products ordered in
person, by e-mail or phone. Mention Spirit
membership.

The Women’s Hospital Boutique,
812-842-4151:
15% discount. Not valid with any other offer. Must
show Spirit Membership Card.

Profile by Sanford, 812-618-4360:

10% discount on all purchases - Must show Spirit
Membership Card.

Lefler’s Collision, Glass, & Mechanical
Repair Centers, 812-402-4044:

Pure Haven Essentials, Ginger Russell,
812-204-4464:

Lil Doggy Board & Train, 812-480-6180:

Stan’s Una Pizza, 812-424-8882:

The Women’s Hospital Coffee Shop,
812-842-4648:

5% off any sale. (No restrictions.)

$50 off any collision repair.

10% off purchase of any spud-not valid with other
special offers, excludes hungry man spudz. In-store
and carryout only.

20% off any order, code: Spirit. Host a show & receive
an extra $25 gift card on shows over $500 in sales.
Initial one-year profile membership-$150 (normal
$300), 20% discount on all food products. Smart
Body Scale included, Personal Profile page online
and on smart phone, unlimited 1:1 meeting with a
certified Profile Coach. Add Spouse or Family
member for an additional $95.

Lea Matthews Furniture & Interiors,
812-474-4266:

Spudz-N-Stuff (East, West,
Downtown and Henderson, KY:

15% off first order, generous rewards for hosting a
party.

The Women’s Hospital Great Beginnings
Lactation Boutique, 812-842-4239:
15% off certain items. (Excludes any other
discounts.)

Thirty-One Gift’s - Amy Weber, 812-4576963
Free personalization with orders over $35 Free
Shipping on all parties over $200

Thomas’s Shoes, 812-422-1660:

Living Water LLC, 888-909-5012:

R’z Café and Catering Company, Pat Turpin
812-615-0039

15% off single pair regular price (men’s or ladies)
shoes or handbag.

10% off Water Treatment and/or purification (Up to
$500). One discount per house or business. Not be
combined with other offers.

10% off entire purchase (Excludes alcohol.) Cannot be
combined with any other offer.

Tim’s Just Cookies, Inc., 812-476-7884:

Raben Tire and Auto Service, 812-479-6977:

Buy 3 training sessions get 1 free.

Los Portales Mexican Grill, 812-475-0566:
10% off total food bill (excludes alcoholic beverages.)
Cannot be combined with any other discount offers.

LulaRoe, Stephanie Yates, Fashion
Consultant, 812-205-1671:
Mention Spirit Member for Special pricing.

Magic Moments Bridal and Formal Wear,
812-423-3252:
10% off purchase.

Mary Kay, Angie Schutte, 812-499-1047:
Discount / Incentive available for only Spirit
members that are not already serviced by a Mary
Kay consultant. Free gift with any $40 purchase.
Register online and earn a 10% my MK discount.

Massage For Your Health, Kelly Endlsey
812-449-1722:
$10 off 1-hour massage for new clients

Mesker Park Zoo and Botanic Garden, 812435-6143:
$1 off regular Zoo Admission. Not valid during special
events.

Midwest Uniform Suppliers, Inc,
812-477-5447:
40% off shoes and uniforms, 25% off accessories. 1st
Saturday of the month receive 50% off shoes and
uniforms.

Mulberry Jeans Accents, 812-449-6967:
20% off any one item in store with exception of tea/
coffee/ready made foods. Book your holiday or any
special event Tea Party Monday - Saturday.

Nerium International Marcia Chapman,
812-568-0497:
Become a preferred customer and receive a rebate
for the shipment costs of your first order.

Spirit members get the following discounts off
regular prices. Not valid with any other offers. $5 off
each tire, $10 off brakes per axle, $2 off oil change,
$8 off shocks/struts each, $5 off front-end alignment
and $10 off any preventive maintenance.

Regis Salon, 812-477-2123:
20% off 1 service & retail. Code #NO1. No double
discounts.

Reitz Home Museum, 812-426-1871:
Two adult admissions for the price of one, upon
presenting your Spirit Membership Card, valued
at $7.50.

Rodan and Fields - Skin Care Kendra
Andrews RN 618-262-6131:
Onetime preferred customer fee reimbursed ($19.95
value.)

Rogers Jewelers, 812-479-0252:
$10 off a purchase of $100 or more, $20 off a purchase
of $200 or more, $50 off a purchase of $500 or more
and $100 off a purchase of $1000 or more. (Excludes
Chamilia.) Use PromoCode DSOWO3500.

Rookies Sports Bar Restaurant and Lounge,
270-826-1106:
10% off entire bill. (Excludes alcohol.)

Sassy Sweets Confections, 812-760-8824:
1/2 dozen free cupcakes with purchase of 1 dozen or
more.

Senior Helpers (Caring In Home
Companions), 812-423-0999:
Free in-home care consultation. Free Alzheimer’s
Family DVD “Your Guide to Supporting Family
Members with Dementia.” (While supplies last)

Simply Fun - Karen Rombauer
812-985-9956:
15% off any one item per order. Excludes online orders.
Contact me. Mention Spirit Membership

Buy 2 cookies at regular price and get third cookie
free. (Limit 1.)

Tin Fish - Newburgh, 812-490-7000:
10% off entire purchase.

Total Wellness Therapy LLC, 812-204-1930:
10% off evaluation of therapy and at each of the
first three treatments.

Tracy Zeller jewelry, 812-423-4376:
25% off in-stock jewelry, excludes licensed items.
Event speaker call for more information on topics.

Travel Smart Inc., 812-867-0022:
$25 discount on air & hotel package.

Tupperware (Premiere Enterprises)
Judy Simmons 812-401-4707:
Place an order and receive 10% off - Host a party
and receive free shipping on host rewards.

Twilight Bistro, 812-228-1005:
20% off purchase (excludes Market Products).
Private parties upon request.

Ultimate Fit Shoes for Active Lifestyles,
812-431-0201:
10% off regular price items.

Vinnie’s Auto Detail-Don Davis,
812-449-4089:
Receive 15% off your total bill at Vinnie’s when you
show your badge, for these services below: please call
(812) 471-4900.

Walker Studio, 812-402-4124:
20% off family portrait orders - cannot be combined
with other promotions.

Wayback Burgers, (Eastside) 812-475-9272:
10% off total purchase.

Zeidler’s Flowers, Garden and Gifts,
812-421-1234:
10% off your purchase in store, by phone or at www.
zeidlers.com. Use code SPIRIT1013.

